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THE FLOWER MOUND TOWN COUNCIL SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON THE 7th DAY OF
SEPTEMBER , 2010 IN THE FLOWER MOUND TOWN HALL, LOCATED AT 2121 CROSS
TIMBERS ROAD IN THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND, COUNTY OF DENTON, TEXAS AT
6:00 P.M.
The Town Council met in a regular meeting with the following members present:
Melissa Northern
Mayor
Al Filidoro
Mayor Pro Tem
Tom Hayden
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem
Steve Dixon
Councilmember Place 1
Mike Wallace
Councilmember Place 3
Steve Lyda
Councilmember Place 4
constituting a quorum with the following members of the Town Staff participating:
Harlan Jefferson
Town Manager
Joy Franklin
Executive Assistant
Terry Welch
Town Attorney
Chuck Springer
Assistant Town Manager/Chief Financial Officer
Kent Collins
Assistant Town Manager
Kenny Brooker
Police Chief
Eric Metzger
Fire Chief
Gary Sims
Executive Director of Community Services
Doug Powell
Executive Director of Development Services
A.

CALL BRIEFING SESSION TO ORDER
Mayor Northern called the briefing session to order at 6:03 p.m.

B.

BRIEFING SESSION

1.

Town Council Boards and Commissions Subcommittee Reports

Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden attended the Seniors In Motion meeting. He stated that
the two topics they discussed were the interim senior center and the proposed $10 annual fee
for seniors. He noted that the board felt the $10 fee would reduce the membership by fifty
percent.
Councilmember Wallace stated the next Parks, Art, and Library Services Board meeting
was scheduled for Thursday, September 9, 2010.
2.

Discuss Consent and Regular Items

Councilmember Lyda asked to remove items 13 and 15 from the Consent Agenda and
place them on the Regular Agenda.
Councilmember Wallace asked to remove item 4 from the Consent Agenda and place it
on the Regular Agenda for further discussion.
3.

Discuss Future Agenda Items

Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked that the Town Manager have Williams address the Town
Council on their safety record and safety procedures.
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4.

Discuss Council Communications

Harlan Jefferson, Town Manager, stated that there was an opportunity for the Planning
and Zoning Commission to consider the amendment to the sign ordinance at the September 27,
2010, meeting and for the Town Council to consider the amendment to the sign ordinance at the
October 4, 2010, meeting if staff received direction to proceed with the double notifications.
Mayor Northern stated that the Council would like staff to proceed with the double
notification.
C./D. ADJOURN BRIEFING SESSION AND CALL REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER
Mayor Northern adjourned the briefing session and called the regular meeting to order
at 6:07 p.m.
E.

INVOCATION
Chaplain Grace Sherrill gave the invocation.

F.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE AMERICAN FLAG AND THE TEXAS FLAG
Mayor Northern led the pledges.

G.

PRESENTATIONS
None

H.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Patsy Mizeur, 1821 Castle Ct., Flower Mound
(Ms. Mizeur requested that her words be recorded in the minutes verbatim)
“I have several concerns regarding the decisions you will make tonight about the Morriss/Gerault
expansion project. If you approve this resolution, your decisions will be completely irresponsible
and contradictory to your campaign promises. Steve Lyda: “will work diligently to see that your
tax dollars are used wisely and exercise fiscal restraint”. Tom Hayden:”fiscal restraint”. Steve
Dixon:”will respect the interests of all the residents of Flower Mound and adhere to the principles
of fiscal responsibility”. Mike Wallace: “I am fiscally conservative”. Al Filidoro: “now is the time
for strong financial leadership to maximize our tax revenue and make sure that wasteful
spending does not creep into our town government”. Melissa Northern: “practice fiscal restraint”
“stop pursuit of short-term development that results in long-term loss of tax revenue”. These
statements are from your campaign materials what each of you promised all of the voters of
Flower Mound if elected. To use transportation funds, funded by Denton County voters to
construct private fences on private residential properties is a misappropriation of taxpayer’s
dollars. If the Council can defer the construction of Phase 2 by a resolution, you can just as
easily amend the parameters of Phase 1 (i.e. don’t build the fences until the road is widened).
The Council wants Morriss Road widened when triggered by SMARTGrowth. What if that never
happens? As taxpayers, will we be responsible in eight years for returning the unused
transportation funds, as well as the money used on private fences? How long is our financial
duty as taxpayers to maintain these fences if you’re not going to build the road? These are after
all, private fences. Once the Town spends public funds on them, who is responsible for upkeep
and maintenance? I’m sure there are a lot of people in Flower Mound who would like a new
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fence. Are we setting a precedent? It disgusts me that there are at least four fences along
Morriss that would never pass code enforcement with chicken wire, tarps, and two by fours
supporting fence section; however, these residents are just waiting for transportation funds to
provide then a brand new fence at our expense. In May 2009, the Town’s Transportation
Commission, which you, Mr. Lyda chaired, determined that if the capacity improvements were
not made, the same North/South traffic demands would exist resulting in higher congestion
levels, increased commute times and delays, and higher vehicle emissions. And let’s not forget
about Marcus High School. Have you seen the number of teenage drivers up there? Has anyone
noticed the new football stadium that seats 9,500? If everyone’s so concerned about safety, let’s
start with roads. Why does the widening of Morriss have to be triggered by SMARTGrowth?
Everyone wants things better and safer in Flower Mound. Why not a better level of infrastructure
than SMARTGrowth demands? After all, when 2499 opens to Denton, we’ll have commuters
from all over North Texas. Why wouldn’t you want to give the voters of Flower Mound a wider
and safer alternate North/South route? Finally, if you approve this resolution, not only are you
putting the cart before the horse by building the fences before the road, you are contradicting
your campaign promises to practice fiscal restraint. You are high jacking the best interests of the
entire Town for improved infrastructure in order to pander to the 200 people in the Stop Morriss
6. If you approve this resolution, you are misappropriating taxpayer transportation funds to
construct private residential fences.”
Neil Durrance, 1108 N. Locust, Denton
Mr. Durrance stated that he had served three terms on City Council and was running for
Congress in Texas District 26. He discussed the need for coordination and cooperation within
the community, within the state, and within federal areas. Mr. Durrance stated that he believed
that if the effect of the people was important the order on the ballot would be reversed placing
the City Councilmen at the top and the President at the bottom. Mr. Durrance stated that he had
seen the Council in deliberation and believed that they were doing a great job. Mr. Durrance
also stated that when serving on the City Council he had the opportunity to work with Harlan
Jefferson. He stated that Mr. Jefferson always exhibited himself to be a man of great restraint,
competency, and someone who was always looking for a way to make a win for everyone.
Ron Henry, 4500 Delana Drive, Flower Mound
Mr. Henry stated that he felt the gas well permit information was not being handled
properly. He stated that Jenny Rogers would provide information showing that the Titan
application required a variance and should not have been approved. Mr. Henry stated that in
the November 19, 2009, Letter of Denial to Titan, Brandon Bammel stated that a 1,000 foot set
back was required. He stated that the location of the tank batteries were still closer than 1,000
feet on the site plan. Mr. Henry requested that the Town hire an auditor to review the Titan
application information.
Paul Stone, 709 Lake Bluff Drive, Flower Mound
Mr. Stone asked why the Morriss/Gerault item didn’t go before the Transportation
Commission. Mr. Stone asked why the Morriss/Gerault resolution item number 13 on the
agenda was not a public hearing. Mr. Stone stated that he was confused about SMARTGrowth
being a trigger for the construction of the road. He stated that he wanted clarification on the
addition to the resolution stating the construction would begin when needed by SMARTGrowth.
Todd Schreiber, 925 Cannongate, Flower Mound
Mr. Schreiber asked that the Council not postpone the construction of the
Morriss/Gerault project.
Kim Berg, 2012 Barton Creek Lane, Flower Mound
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Mr. Berg stated that two years ago the Morriss/Gerault project was included in a bond
election in which he voted no. Mr. Berg stated that the Town didn’t put forth any information to
the community regarding the project. He mentioned that in February a meeting was held at the
Fire Station and over 200 residents were in attendance. Mr. Berg stated that the Stop Morriss 6
group was created and informed the Town of the lack of information regarding the project, and th
at the Town then began to alert the residents. He stated that the Town Council didn’t heed the
recommendation of the Transportation Commission and broke the project into two phases. He
stated that the Riverwalk project’s future was uncertain and the need for the expansion of
Morriss/Gerault was becoming less. He stated that the completion of FM 2499 and the
expansion of Garden Ridge would prove that the need for increased capacity had diminished.
Mr. Berg asked the Council to revisit the current triggers and keep Morriss Road at four lanes as
long as it fit the needs of the Town.
Garrick Palmer, 4971 Red Rock Lane, Flower Mound
Mr. Palmer stated that Flower Mound residents should be concerned with the placement
of natural gas compressor stations near homes and schools. He stated that the purpose of the
oil and gas well ordinance was to give property owners the right to enjoy their property’s benefits
and revenues. He also stated that the purpose of the ordinance was to establish limitations,
safeguards, and regulations to protect the health safety and general welfare of the public;
minimize the potential impact to property and mineral rights owners; and protect the quality of
the environment. Mr. Palmer stated that Williams wanted to place a natural gas compression
facility 400 feet from his home and that the Montessori Country Day School was in the same
situation. Mr. Palmer stated that an environmental company performed tests near compression
stations in the Barnett Shale which proved that many of the sites contained emissions that
exceeded TCEQ levels. He read notes from the report that said children exposed to the same
level of chemicals as adults may receive larger doses because of their body make-up and
because they spend most of their time on the ground where the chemicals settle. Mr. Palmer
read the following from the 2009 Williams annual report. “We could incur liability for unlawful
discharge of oil, gas, or other pollutants into the air, soil, or water. Materials could be released
from a well or drilling equipment; leakage from gathering stations, pipelines, processing
facilities, and storage tanks; accidents from normal operations; blowouts; craterings, and
explosions.” Mr. Palmer stated that Williams was not concerned about Flower Mound and that
Williams had a track record of misinformation, ordinance non-compliance, and spills in Flower
Mound. Mr. Palmer expressed that it was morally wrong to surround the children at the
Montessori Day School with a gas well on one site and a compressor station on the other side.
Mr. Palmer read the following from the Williams report. “Our operations are subject to all risk
and hazards including but not limited to: fires, blowouts, craterings and explosions, uncontrolled
release of natural gas or well fluids, operator error, pollution, and other environmental risks.
These risks could result in loss of human life potential injuries, personal injuries, and significant
damage to property and environmental pollution. Our pipelines in or near populated areas could
increase the level of damages resulting from these risks. An event such as those described
above could cause considerable harm to people or property and most importantly could have an
adverse affect on our financial condition, particularly if the events are not covered by insurance.”
Kendra Stephenson, 2321 Roadrunner Road, Flower Mound
Ms. Stephenson stated that the Town’s approval of the pad site application for Hilliard
Field was a painful decision for many residents, staff, and Town Council. Ms. Stephenson stated
that she was interested to see how staff would determine if a tank battery variance would be
needed. She stated that she tried to understand the Town’s reasoning for not requiring a
variance. She stated that she was given documents that showed that tank battery variances had
not been issued consistently since 2007. She stated that she was troubled by the conflict of
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statements made by Town personnel, the documents she had, and her personal reading of the
ordinance. She stated that reasonable people could disagree on the interpretation of the
ordinance. Ms. Stephenson stated that she had verified with experienced legal counsel that
other interpretations were legally feasible, contrary to statements that were made by the Town.
Ms. Stephenson stated that she believed that Hilliard application should have required a
variance. She stated that there were differing viewpoint on the issues. Ms. Stephenson
resigned her position on the Oil and Gas Board of Appeals.
Virginia Simonson, 3104 Native Oak Drive, Flower Mound
Ms. Simonson clarified that she supported the NFL and didn’t regret her decision. Ms.
Simonson stated that she felt they represented her beliefs. She stated that the lawsuit that she
filed was not directed at the Town Council but at the Oil and Gas ordinance’s weakness
delivered by the 2007 Town Council. Ms. Simonson stated that she was disappointed in the
administrative approval of Titan’s application for the Hilliard Field. She stated that there were
documents proving the requirement for a variance for the tank batteries. Ms. Simonson stated
that two cornerstones for good government were transparency and responsiveness to citizens
concerns. She stated that the Town’s transparency led to the documents supporting the need for
a variance. Ms. Simonson asked the Council to consider the evidence present to them by Jenny
Rogers. She stated that she believed the Council could be responsive to concerns of drilling on
Hilliard Field. Ms. Simonson stated that she trusted that the Council would know that that truth
was better than a cover-up.
SueAnn Lorig, 4613 Foxglove Court, Flower Mound
Ms. Lorig voiced her support for the extension of the moratorium. Ms. Lorig stated that
Bartonville abdicated their responsibility to protect their residents and allowed a compressor site
and then gave the property to Flower Mound. She asked the Council to do everything they could
to protect the people from the compressor site.
Jennifer Rogers, 2608 Carterton Way, Flower Mound
Ms. Rogers referenced Mr. Welch’s August 26, 2010, memo supporting the
administrative approval to drill for natural gas on Hilliard Field. Ms. Roger’s arguments are as
follows: “There is correspondence between staff and the Town Council contradicting the
statement that the legislative history and intent behind the Town’s interpretation is supported by
the Town Council’s minutes from January 2007. The minutes from the Oil and Gas Board of
Appeals March12, 2008, meeting show that variances were required and approved for a
residents with leased minerals from 1,000-510 feet from a tank battery. The original request by
Titan to drill on Hilliard Field was denied because setback requirements were not met”. Ms.
Rogers stated that according to Mr. Welch there are residences within 1,000 feet of the tank
battery on Cummings C West and Smith A tank sites and she suggested that they be
independently reviewed. Ms. Rogers stated that the ordinance had been inconsistently applied.
Ms. Rogers requested that the Town withdraw the permit to drill on Hilliard Field. She presented
the Town Council with all the information she referenced.
Harvey Wigfall, 2220 Nottingham Street, Flower Mound
Mr. Wigfall stated that when he purchased his home in 1992 the builder told him the
maintenance of sidewalks were the responsibility of the builder and would become the
responsibility of the Homeowners Association. Mr. Wigfall stated that his Homeowners
Association denied responsibility of the sidewalk maintenance. Mr. Wigfall stated that Lisa
Duello came up with documentation stating that the existing ordinance was not affected and
didn’t provide the criteria defining a sidewalk. Mr. Wigfall stated that he was unsure if Lisa Duello
made the Council aware as they voted to adopt Ordinance 58. He stated that Ordinance 58
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removed the sidewalk maintenance responsibility from the Homeowners Associations and
placed the responsibility on the homeowners. Mr. Wigfall stated that it was a dismantlement of
the Town’s responsibilities.
Dru Murray, 2824 Stratford Lane, Flower Mound
Ms. Murray stated that there were two pit bulls that lived in her neighborhood. Ms.
Murray stated that Texas led the nation for deaths by pit bulls. Ms. Murray read a list of those
killed by pit bulls in Texas and that pit bulls have a huge amount of force in their jaws. She
stated that she was going to lead a drive to ban new pit bulls in the Town of Flower Mound.
I.

MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCILMEMBER ANNOUNCEMENTS

•

Announcements and brief discussion regarding recent and upcoming civic and social
events, traffic issues, informational update s on Town projects, capital improvement
projects, reports about contacts with other groups and/or individuals about Town
issues and projects, Town legislative and regulatory issues, informational responses
to questions, and information sharing.
Councilmember Lyda thanked Joy Franklin for filling in at the meeting.

J.

TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT



Update and status report related to operational issues, capital improvement projects,
budget projections, grants, legislation, and regulatory activities.

Harlan Jefferson stated that he had been reappointed the Denco Area 911 Board of
Managers and he appreciated the Council’s support. Mr. Jefferson stated that the training facility
was opened last month which cost about one million dollars which was paid for with cash as the
district didn’t have any debt. He stated that the Executive Director would be retiring after 20
years of service. Mr. Jefferson mentioned that Denco Area 911 was one of the first to implement
capabilities to locate those with a cell phone. He stated that Denco Area 911 would be executing
the contract for Next Generation 911 at the next board meeting and deployment would begin in
October and be substantially complete in 2011. He stated that it would allow the 911 center to
receive text messages, stream video, and have automatic crash notifications. Mr. Jefferson
stated that they were entering into a six year, nine million dollar contract with Verizon that would
include additional associated cost of a half-million dollars a year.
Mayor Northern asked if the half million dollars per year was paid by the district or the
Town.
Mr. Jefferson stated that it was paid by the district.
Councilmember Lyda asked if the Town would get a street sign identifying the
participation with Denco Area 911.
Mr. Jefferson stated that he could get a sign if the Council wanted one. He stated that the
Denco Area 911 had an aggressive education program particularly in the school to educate on
the use of 911.
Councilmember Wallace stated that he would rather have the Scenic City sign.
Mr. Jefferson stated that TxDOT produced a listing of the 100 most congested roadways
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in Texas from December 2009. Mr. Jefferson stated that FM 2499 from FM 1171 to FM 407 and
FM 1171 from Dover Drive to Lusk Lane were on the list. He stated that FM 2499 had been
corrected and FM 1171 was under construction. Mr. Jefferson stated that the lane switchover on
FM 1171 from Huntwick to FM 2499 should occur that week. Mr. Jefferson stated that the
construction on FM 407 and lane closures for the Flower Mound Road reconstruction would
begin that week. Mr. Jefferson stated that the Town would be hosting a meeting on Thursday,
September 9, 2010, at 7:30 p.m., at Fire Station #2 to discuss the ETJ Bartonville released.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if the Town’s ordinances would apply to the ETJ.
Mr. Jefferson stated that the Town had limited control but provided services through
contracts with the county, such as Fire, EMS, Library, and Police protection. He stated that the
Town’s ordinances did not apply to the ETJ.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden requested that Mr. Jefferson look into the information
submitted by Jennifer Rogers.
Councilmember Dixon requested that Mr. Jefferson update the Council on the
negotiations with the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Jefferson stated that the two year contract with the Chamber of Commerce would
expire in September 30, 2010. He stated that staff was working to coming to an agreement with
the Chamber of Commerce at which point they would bring forward an agenda item to the Town
Council.
Councilmember Dixon stated that he would like the latest negotiations to be given to the
Town Council.
Mr. Jefferson stated that he would provide an email to the Town Council with the status
of the negotiations.
Councilmember Lyda stated that he was also interested to see the information.
Mayor Northern thanked Mr. Jefferson for participating in the Denco Area 911.
K.

CONSENT ITEMS

Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro made a motion to approve by consent Items 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12, and 14. Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden seconded the motion. Each item, as
approved by consent, is restated below along with the approved recommendation for each, for
the record.
1.

Consider approval of minutes from a work session of the Town Council held on
August 12, 2010.

RECOMMENDATION: Move to approve the minutes from a work session of the Town Council
held on August 12, 2010.
2.

Consider approval of minutes from a regular meeting of the Town Council, special
meeting of the Town of Flower Mound Fire Control, Prevention, and Emergency
Medical Services District, and special meeting of the Town of Flower Mound Crime
Control and Prevention District held on August 16, 2010.
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RECOMMENDATION: Approve the minutes from a regular meeting of the Town Council,
special meeting of the Town of Flower Mound Fire Control, Prevention, and Emergency Medical
Services District, and special meeting of the Town of Flower Mound Crime Control and
Prevention District held on August 16, 2010.
3.

Consider approval of minutes from a special meeting of the Town Council held on
August 19, 2010.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the minutes from a special meeting of the Town Council held
on August 19, 2010.
4.

Consider approval of proposed changes to the Town’s Personnel and Administrative
Regulations Manual (PARM), Title I, Personnel Regulations, Chapter 3, Overtime;
Chapter 4 Health Insurance; and Chapter 5 Workers’ Compensation Leave, effective
immediately.
This item was removed from the Consent Agenda by Councilmember Wallace.

5.

Consider acceptance of a Grant Agreement awarded by the Texas Forest Service,
for the purpose of funding a vehicle under the Texas Intrastate Fire Mutual Aid
System; and authorization for the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve a proposal to accept a Grant Agreement awarded by the Texas
Forest Service, for the purpose of funding a vehicle under the Texas Intrastate Fire Mutual Aid
System; and authorize the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.
6.

Consider approval of an ordinance amending Chapter 50, “Offenses,” of the Code of
Ordinances by adding a new Article V, “Substances,” relative to restricted
substances.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve an ordinance amending Chapter 50, “Offenses,” of the Code of
Ordinances by adding a new Article V, “Substances,” relative to restricted substances. The
caption of the ordinance reads as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 51-10
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND,
TEXAS, AMENDING CHAPTER 50, “OFFENSES,” OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND, TEXAS, BY ADDING A NEW ARTICLE V,
“SUBSTANCES,”
RELATIVE
TO
RESTRICTED
SUBSTANCES;
PROVIDING
DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING A PURPOSE; RESTRICTING THE SALE, DELIVERY, OFFER,
OR GIFT OF RESTRICTED SUBSTANCES; RESTRICTING THE USE OR POSSESSION
OF RESTRICTED SMOKING MATERIAL; RESTRICTING THE USE OR POSSESSION OF
RESTRICTED
SMOKING
PARAPHERNALIA;
PROVIDING
DEFENSES
TO
PROSECUTION; ESTABLISHING A PENALTY; PROVIDING FOR THE REPEAL OF
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
7.

Consider approval of a Pro-Rata Agreement with 3005 Justin Rd. LLC, for the
construction of a sanitary sewer main extension, associated appurtenances along
Justin Road, and authorization for the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve a Pro-Rata Agreement with 3005 Justin Rd. LLC, for the
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construction of a sanitary sewer main extension, associated appurtenances along Justin Road,
and authorize the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.
8.

Consider approval of the award of Competitive Sealed Bid No. 79-10-B for the
construction of the Community Activity Center Drainage Improvements to Municipal
Utilities, Inc., in the amount of $77,700.00, and authorization for the Mayor to
execute same on behalf of the Town.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the award of Competitive Sealed Bid No. 79-10-B for the
construction of the Community Activity Center Drainage Improvements to Municipal Utilities,
Inc., in the amount of $77,700.00, and authorize the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the
Town.
9.

Consider approval of a Professional Services Agreement with Fugro Consultants,
Inc., to provide geotechnical and material testing services associated with the
construction of the Dixon Lane (FM 2499 to Crestside Drive) project, in the amount of
$47,178.00, and authorization for the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve a Professional Services Agreement with Fugro Consultants,
Inc., to provide geotechnical and material testing services associated with the construction of the
Dixon Lane (FM 2499 to Crestside Drive) project, in the amount of $47,178.00, and authorize
the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.
10.

Consider approval of the final acceptance for the Oak Street Phase II Lift Station and
Force Main project, and authorization of final payment to the contractor, Red River
Construction Company, in the amount of $35,723.98.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the final acceptance of the Oak Street Phase II Lift Station and
Force Main project, and authorize final payment to the contractor, Red River Construction
Company, in the amount of $35,723.98.
11.

Consider approval of an Amendment to the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement with
Denton County for the construction of Dixon Lane, and authorization for the Mayor to
execute same on behalf of the Town.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve an Amendment to the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement with
Denton County for the construction of Dixon Lane, and authorize the Mayor to execute same on
behalf of the Town.
12.

Consider the subdivider’s request for a six-month extension to the approval of the
Development Plan (DP 03-07) for Bella Strada, pursuant to Section 90-57(b) of the
Town’s Code of Ordinances, to develop a residential subdivision. The property is
located at 1300 Spinks Road.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the subdivider’s request for a six-month extension to the
approval of the Development Plan (DP 03-07) for Bella Strada, pursuant to Section 90-57(b) of
the Town’s Code of Ordinances, to develop a residential subdivision.
13.

Consider approval of an ordinance extending for an additional forty-five (45) days the
temporary suspension of the acceptance and review of any new permits associated
with oil and natural gas drilling and production, pursuant to Article VII of Chapter 34
of the Town’s Code of Ordinances.
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This item was removed from the Consent Agenda by Councilmember Lyda.
14.

Consider approval of an ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances of the Town of
Flower Mound through the Amendment of Chapter 18 “Businesses” by creating a new
Article X to be entitled “Alcoholic Beverages” requiring a permit and the payment of a
fee for the initial issuance and subsequent renewals of a permit allowing for the sale
of alcoholic beverages and amending Appendix A “Fee Schedule” of the Code of
Ordinances, Town of Flower Mound, Texas to include such fees.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve an ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances of the Town of
Flower Mound through the Amendment of Chapter 18 “Businesses” by creating a new Article X
to be entitled “Alcoholic Beverages” requiring a permit and the payment of a fee for the initial
issuance and subsequent renewals of a permit allowing for the sale of alcoholic beverages anda
mending Appendix A “Fee Schedule” of the Code of Ordinances, Town of Flower Mound, Texas,
to include such fees. The caption of the ordinance reads as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 53-10
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND, TEXAS, AMENDING THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND THROUGH THE AMENDMENT
OF CHAPTER 18 “BUSINESSES” BY CREATING A NEW ARTICLE X TO BE ENTITLED
“ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES” REQUIRING A PERMIT AND THE PAYMENT OF A FEE FOR
THE INITIAL ISSUANCE AND SUBSEQUENT RENEWALS OF A PERMIT ALLOWING FOR
THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND BY AMENDING APPENDIX A “FEE
SCHEDULE” OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND TO
INCLUDE SUCH FEES; REPEALING ALL CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; PROVIDING A
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, PROVIDING A PENALTY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICATION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
15.

ANX 01-10 - Extra Territorial Jurisdiction Annexation
Consider approval of an ordinance for annexation (ANX 01-10 – Extra Territorial
urisdiction Annexation) of land within the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, and
adjacent and contiguous to the Town, in accordance with Chapter 43 of the Texas
Local Government Code. The subject properties are generally located north and
northwest of Tour 18 in the Town's existing extraterritorial jurisdiction, generally
adjacent to the jurisdictional boundaries of the Towns of Argyle and Bartonville.

This item was removed from the Consent Agenda by Councilmember Lyda.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:

Dixon, Hayden, Filidoro, Lyda, Wallace
None

L.

REGULAR ITEMS

4.

Consider approval of proposed changes to the Town’s Personnel and Administrative
Regulations Manual (PARM), Title I, Personnel Regulations, Chapter 3, Overtime;
Chapter 4 Health Insurance; and Chapter 5 Workers’ Compensation Leave, effective
immediately. (This item was removed from the Consent Agenda by Councilmember
Wallace )
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Chuck Springer, Assistant Town Manager/Chief Financial Officer, gave the following
presentation.
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Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked for the financial impact to the Town and average
financial impact to the individual employees on the Workers Compensation proposed changes.
Mr. Springer stated that it was an estimated $10,000 – $12,000 savings to the Town and
approximately 10 -15 employees per year were out on workers compensation for the extended
period.
Councilmember Dixon asked if the workers compensation and overtime calculation
proposed changes were related.
Mr. Springer stated that the two items were not related.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked if the proposed change to the overtime calculation was
common among the Town’s survey cities.
Mr. Springer stated that the Town would be the fourth city to calculate overtime in the
manner proposed.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked if the survey cities had been contacted and what
information had been received.
Mr. Springer stated that they obtained the survey cities policies on the calculation of
overtime but they didn’t ask if the survey cities were considering changes.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked how the proposed change to overtime calculation
would impact a firefighter that had been with the Town for five years.
Mr. Springer stated that they had calculated an average but it would differ between
different individual employees. He stated that each employee received the same amount of time
no matter the length of time the employee had been employed. Mr. Springer stated that Police
and Fire might be affected more due to the requirement to work holidays.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that the average Public Safety employee would
receive a market adjustment of $600 per year and the proposed overtime calculation would
negatively affect the average employee $300 per year which would still put them ahead of the
previous year.
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Mr. Springer stated that the numbers would vary between employees.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if all three proposed changes could be voted on
separately.
Mr. Springer stated that they could be separated.
Councilmember Wallace stated that he would like the calculation for overtime to be
considered for the next fiscal year to ensure time to consider the impact and get feedback and
review the survey cities. He stated that he would like to work with Mr. Welch to get a motion to
approve the retiree healthcare and workers compensation and remove the calculation for
overtime off the policy change at that time.
Councilmember Dixon stated that he agreed with Councilmember Wallace. He requested
more specifics on the impact for non-exempt employees the next time the calculation of
overtime was presented before the Council.
Councilmember Wallace moved to approve proposed changes to the Personnel and
Administrative Regulations Manual (PARM), Title I, Personnel Regulations, Chapter 4 Health
Insurance; and Chapter 5 Workers’ Compensation Leave, effective immediately. Deputy Mayor
Pro Tem Hayden seconded the motion.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
13.

Wallace, Filidoro, Hayden, Dixon
Lyda
Consider approval of an ordinance extending for an additional forty-five (45) days the
temporary suspension of the acceptance and review of any new permits associated
with oil and natural gas drilling and production, pursuant to Article VII of Chapter 34
of the Town’s Code of Ordinances. (This item was removed from the Consent Agenda
by Councilmember Lyda)

Mr. Welch explained that the petition ordinance was approved by the Town Council in
late May and had 180 day period. He stated that on June, 7, 2010, the Town Council adopted a
moratorium which temporarily suspended the acceptance and review of any new permits
associated with Article VII of Chapter 34 for 45 days. He stated that the intention was to do a
review to see where the Oil and Gas Advisory Board was in the process. He stated that it was
an on going process. Mr. Welch stated that the temporary suspension was to conclude on
September 13, 2010, and the extension of the moratorium would go through October 28, 2010.
He stated that the moratorium was running in tandem with the Oil and Gas Advisory Board’s
review of other issues related to the Oil and Gas Ordinance. Mr. Welch stated that he
anticipated another extension in October.
Councilmember Lyda stated that he had pulled the item off of the Consent Agenda
because he had received several emails regarding the extension of the moratorium.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if it would apply to new applications for drilling
applications and compressor facilities that had not been vested.
Mr. Welch stated that it would be any new permit for anything covered by Article VII.
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Mayor Northern stated that the Oil and Gas Advisory Board Chairman, Dennis McKaige,
would be giving a presentation to the Town Council on September 20, 2010.
Mr. Jefferson stated that she was correct.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden moved to approve an ordinance extending for an
additional forty-five (45) days the temporary suspension of the acceptance and review of any
new permits associated with oil and natural gas drilling and production, pursuant to Article VII of
Chapter 34 of the Town’s Code of Ordinances. Councilmember Lyda seconded the motion. The
caption of the resolution reads as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 52-10
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND,
TEXAS, EXTENDING FOR AN ADDITIONAL FORTY-FIVE (45) DAYS THE TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION OF THE ACCEPTANCE AND REVIEW OF ANY NEW PERMITS
ASSOCIATED WITH OIL AND NATURAL GAS DRILLING AND PRODUCTION WITHIN THE
TOWN; REPEALING ALL CONFLICTING ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS;
PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
15.

Dixon, Hayden, Filidoro, Lyda
Wallace
ANX 01-10 - Extra Territorial Jurisdiction Annexation
Consider approval of an ordinance for annexation (ANX 01-10 – Extra Territorial
jurisdiction Annexation) of land within the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, and
adjacent and contiguous to the Town, in accordance with Chapter 43 of the Texas
Local Government Code. The subject properties are generally located north and
northwest of Tour 18 in the Town's existing extraterritorial jurisdiction, generally
adjacent to the jurisdictional boundaries of the Towns of Argyle and Bartonville. (This
item was removed from the Consent Agenda by Councilmember Lyda)

Doug Powell, Executive Director of Development Services, presented the following map
showing the area that would be annexed.
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Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that the Town Council approved a new housing
development and felt that the whole development needed to be under Flower Mound jurisdiction
and therefore instructed the Town Manager and Town Attorney to proceed with the annexation
of the ETJ.
Councilmember Lyda stated that the ETJ had been there for years. He stated that the
Town had no control in the ETJ but could provide some protection with an annexation.
Mayor Northern asked how long it typically took to get an annexation through the
process.
Mr. Powell stated that it could take several months and it depended on the Town
Council’s calendar.
Mr. Welch stated that under State Statute the ordinance couldn’t be adopted until 20-40
days after the second public hearing. He stated that with all the notices and hearing
requirements it would take about 90 days for the annexation.
Councilmember Wallace noted that the Town held a public hearing on August 2, 2010,
and second public hearing on August 16, 2010. He stated that there was only one person that
spoke on the item at the first public hearing and no one spoke at the second that was why it was
on the Consent Agenda.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro stated that he was displeased with the actions of the Town’s
sister city. He stated that it was unconscionable that the Town had only a few days notice and
that they rushed and even held a meeting on Sunday at 6:00 p.m. He stated that he would be
watching the project closely.
Councilmember Dixon asked Mr. Jefferson for the date Montalcino Estates was done.
Mr. Jefferson stated that it was late April.
Councilmember Dixon stated that it was a long process and would be moving as quick
as possible.
Mayor Northern noted for the record that the item before them tonight was the current
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Town of Flower Mound ETJ and not the area Bartonville had recently de-annexed.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro moved to approve an ordinance for annexation (ANX 01-10 –
Extra Territorial Jurisdiction Annexation) of land within the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction, and
adjacent and contiguous to the Town, in accordance with Chapter 43 of the Texas Local
Government Code. The subject properties are generally located north and northwest of Tour 18
in the Town's existing extraterritorial jurisdiction, generally adjacent to the jurisdictional
boundaries of the Towns of Argyle and Bartonville. Councilmember Lyda seconded the motion.
The caption of the ordinance reads as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 54-10
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND,
TEXAS, ANNEXING ADJACENT AND CONTIGUOUS TERRITORIES, AS DEPICTED IN AN
EXHIBIT ATTACHED HERETO; FINDING THAT ALL NECESSARY AND REQUIRED
LEGAL CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN SATISFIED; PROVIDING THAT SUCH AREAS SHALL
BECOME A PART OF THE TOWN AND THAT THE OWNERS AND INHABITANTS
THEREOF SHALL BE ENTITLED TO THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF OTHER
CITIZENS AND BE BOUND BY THE ACTS AND ORDINANCES NOW IN EFFECT AND TO
BE HEREAFTER ADOPTED; FURTHER PROVIDING FOR AMENDING AND
CORRECTING THE OFFICIAL BOUNDARIES OF THE TOWN AS HERETOFORE
ADOPTED; PROVIDING THAT THE TOWN MANAGER UNDERTAKE CERTAIN ACTIONS
RELATIVE TO SAID ANNEXATION; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND
PROVIDING FOR SAID ORDINANCE TO TAKE EFFECT AND BE IN FORCE FROM AND
AFTER ITS PASSAGE.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
16.

Wallace, Lyda, Filidoro, Hayden, Dixon
None
Consider approval of a resolution amending and superseding Resolution 20-09,
regarding the design and implementation of the Morriss/Gerault Capacity
Improvement project, to modify the trigger for initiating Phase II of the
Morriss/Gerault Capacity Improvement project.
Kent Collins, Assistant Town Manager, gave the following presentation.
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Councilmember Wallace asked if the level of service in 2030 was B with six lanes or four
lanes.
Mr. Collins stated that it was with six lanes.
Councilmember Wallace stated that without six lanes Morriss Road from FM 1171 north
to the next intersection would fail based on the Riverwalk.
Mr. Collins agreed.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked what would happen if only a portion of the road
failed SMARTGrowth.
Mr. Collins stated that the idea of SMARTGrowth was concurrency. He stated that the
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infrastructure would maintain adequacy with the development that was proposed. He stated that
the SMARTGrowth analysis would be triggered by a proposed development and if the analysis
showed a link that failed that link would require improvements before the development could
proceed.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if it would preclude a business from going
forward because Morriss Road had the criteria for SMARTGrowth.
Mr. Collins stated that if improvements were needed they would go in with the project.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if a study would be conducted if a project went in
at the Riverwalk since it was exempt from SMARTGrowth.
Mr. Collins stated that the Riverwalk had a development agreement that had specific
triggers that were similar to SMARTGrowth.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if there were any areas other than intersections in
phase two that were below level C.
Mr. Collins stated that he believed that there was one other link below level C.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that with intersections being corrected 95% of the
road would have a level of service of C or better.
Mr. Collins stated that he felt there would be a shifting in travel patterns with the opening
of FM 2499 and Garden Ridge being completed that would address near term issues. He stated
that intersection operations were separate in SMARTGrowth. He stated that with a
SMARTGrowth analysis you would look at the intersections, as well as the links. He stated that
phase one would take care of the intersection problems.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked how the funding would work. He stated that the
121 funding was being used to improve areas that had level of service D.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked what would happen to money unused by the
project.
Mr. Collins stated that he wasn’t sure if it would all be used. He stated that the Town had
10 years to use the TRIP funding.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked Mr. Collins to verify that if the money wasn’t used
by 2018 the Town wouldn’t have to send millions of dollars back to TxDOT.
Mr. Collins stated that the funding agreement specified that the money would have to be
used in 10 years. He stated that there would be potential opportunities to move the money to
different RTR projects in Flower Mound. He stated that one million dollars in contingency on a
project of that size was not an exuberant amount.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked what the options were for funding phase two if
there was no development contribution.
Mr. Collins stated that it would be a Council decision.
Mr. Jefferson stated there were several options that could be considered if there was a
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need for funding phase two. He stated that that excess money in other RTR projects could
possibly transferred and the Town could also request additional funding from RTC.
Mr. Collins stated that the question had been raised about the item not being a public
hearing. He reminded the Council the last time it was on the agenda was at the end of a multi-m
onth process with a lot of public and Transportation Commission involvement and it wasn’t to
discourage public involvement but was a much different situation.
Councilmember Wallace asked why the item wasn’t taken to the Transportation
Commission.
Mr. Jefferson stated that the Transportation Commission originally recommended that
the Town Council move forward the project in one phase. He stated that the item had changed
so much from their original recommendation.
Mr. Collins stated the project would be treated like any other transportation improvement
with regards to SMARTGrowth and would be driven by development.
Mayor Northern clarified that if SMARTGrowth was added to the recommendation as a
trigger it would be driven by development and that the original expectation was that the
development that would trigger the project would have been the Riverwalk.
Mr. Collins stated that she was correct.
Mayor Northern also clarified that there was not an automatic date that would require
residents to fund additional lanes and that it would be a developer triggered item.
Mr. Collins stated that development would trigger a SMARTGrowth review.
Mayor Northern stated that residents felt there would be additional traffic once FM 2499
opened. She asked Mr. Collins to confirm his earlier statement that there would be some relief of
interlocal traffic with the opening of Garden Ridge and Spinks.
Mr. Collins confirmed the statement.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked if the original assumption was that the Town would have
2.1 million dollars from the developer for the project.
Mr. Collins stated that the expectation was that the Town would have developer funding
by the original trigger FY 2014-2015.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro stated that due to the bankruptcy of the developer the money
was not as assured as it was when the resolution was originally passed.
Councilmember Dixon stated that SMARTGrowth was a development tool to make sure
that infrastructure was in place. He stated that if SMARTGrowth triggered the need for the
improvements the Council could be put in a position to have to deny a project for not meeting
SMARTGrowth. He stated that in June of 2009 the Council put two triggers in place FY 20142015 or Riverwalk. He stated that more traffic would be coming in with the opening of FM 2499
and that there were some pressure reliefs but that Mr. Jefferson had stated that NCTCOG’s
engineers said there was going to be a lot of traffic. Councilmember Dixon suggested that the
Town build the road before it is needed.
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Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if Mr. Collins could clarify if a project would have
to be denied if it came forward on Morriss Road or if the road would have to be adjusted.
Mr. Collins stated that SMARTGrowth was a pass or fail process. He stated that if it fails
something would have to be improved in order for the project to proceed.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that the Riverwalk failed a couple SMARTGrowth
triggers and it didn’t stop it from being built but was instead exempted from SMARTGrowth.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that his reason for not wanting to build the road before it
was needed was that it stated in the Master Plan to support a country atmosphere. He stated
that after phase one was complete it would have service levels of B and C and the road didn’t
need to be built. Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that residents didn’t want the road to be
built. He stated that it was important to protect neighborhoods and property values.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro stated that he recalled that when the Soccer Complex on Chinn
Chapel and Dixon came forward it didn’t pass SMARTGrowth but because it was on the CIP it
showed an activity and allowed it to pass SMARTGrowth. He asked if that was correct.
Mr. Collins stated that SMARTGrowth was current for next fiscal year.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked if the Morriss/Gerault was on the CIP the Council could
move it up and could allow for a development project to be done.
Mr. Collins stated that he was correct and that it had to be on the current or next fiscal
year CIP.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked if the funding was in place and the plans were done how
hard would it be to move it up on the CIP.
Mr. Collins stated that it would require a CIP amendment.
Councilmember Wallace asked if there were external sources of funding to pay for the
designed road or would it require direct tax payer dollars. He stated that the Town currently had
the funding but may not have it ten years.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro asked if the Town had some time to use the money or if it was
assumed that the Town would spend everything.
Mr. Collins stated that the RTR funding was in the budget and it would take Council
action and RTC to move the funding to a different project.
Mayor Northern asked if the Town at that time had the funding to do phase two.
Mr. Collins answered no. He stated that the Town had money for phase one and
anything not spent would remain in the project.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that the motion didn’t accomplish what he wanted
and that he was going to make amendments.
Deliberation
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Mayor Northern asked if the January date in the motion was contingent upon a project
not coming forward that didn’t meet SMARTGrowth.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that it was a resolution and the Council could
make exceptions to the resolution in the future.
Councilmember Wallace asked if future Council’s could revise this resolution. He stated
that he wasn’t sure why the date was put in the resolution.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that he put the date in to relieve the previous date
of 2014. He stated that SMARTGrowth to him was an ambiguous term. He stated that he felt
that 99% of the residents didn’t understand what SMARTGrowth meant. He stated that it would
provide a date that was ten years away and would provide a buffer that would give the residents
something to draw from.
Mayor Northern asked if the Council could trigger a SMARTGrowth review anytime they
wanted.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that it was a resolution and that exceptions could
be made.
Mayor Northern asked if a SMARTGrowth review could be triggered annually.
Mr. Jefferson stated that it was triggered by development.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden moved to approve a resolution amending and
superseding Resolution 20-09, regarding the design and implementation of the Morriss/Gerault
Capacity Improvement project, to modify the trigger for initiating Phase II of the Morriss/Gerault
Capacity Improvement project with the earliest possible date to initiate construction being
January 1, 2020. Councilmember Lyda seconded the motion. The caption of the resolution
reads as follows:
RESOLUTION NO. 20-10
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND,
TEXAS, AMENDING AND SUPERS EDING RESOLUTION NO. 20-09; APPROVING THE
MORRISS ROAD/GERAULT ROAD CAPACITY IMPROVEMENT PROJECT WITH
CERTAIN DESIGN, ENGINEERING AND IMPLEMENTATION ELEMENTS, AND OTHER
RECOMMENDATIONS, AS NOTED HEREIN; MAKING FINDINGS RELATIVE THERETO;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
17.

Hayden, Filidoro, Lyda
Dixon, Wallace
Consider approval of Addendum No. 3 with Halff Associates, Inc., to provide
professional engineering services , for the Morriss/Gerault Improvement Phase I
project, in the amount of $94,808.00, and authorization for the Mayor to execute
same on behalf of the Town.

Mr. Collins stated that the entire Morriss/Gerault project was designed at one time. He
stated that the original plan included certain pieces of the median that would have been poured
with phase one would tie into phase two. He stated that there was concern with how that was
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being done, so it was changed so that phase one was a stand alone project. He stated that this
would eliminate having headers being striped off until phase two. Mr. Collins stated that the
other part of the item before them was an increase in construction administration support that
was associated with the fly-over project.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if the CIP needed to be amended with the passing
of the previous item on the agenda.
Mr. Collins stated that he would propose to handle that with the budget process.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if the $37,000 that was being discussed with that
item was part of the $1,000,000 remaining.
Mr. Collins answered yes.
Councilmember Lyda asked if the item before them only consisted of a change to the
concrete and didn’t affect the other amenities on phase one.
Mr. Collins answered yes.
Councilmember Lyda moved to approve Addendum No. 3 with Halff Associates, Inc., to
provide professional engineering services, for the Morriss/Gerault Improvement Phase I project,
in the amount of $94,808.00, and authorize the Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden seconded the motion.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
18.

Wallace, Lyda, Filidoro, Hayden, Dixon
None
Consider approval of Change Order No. 2 for construction of the Morriss/Gerault
Road Improvement Phase I project, amending the contract with TISEO Paving
Company, for an increase in the amount of $37,704.54 , and authorization for the
Mayor to execute same on behalf of the Town.

Mr. Collins stated that the change order addressed quantity verifications; utility
relocations associated with the Forestwood Middle School site improvements; added
landscaping to fill in gaps; and a change from composite to wood fencing.
Councilmember Dixon asked Mr. Collins to discuss the loss of the bid item pricing for the
composite fencing.
Mr. Collins stated that the composite fencing was in the base bid and the wood fencing
was an alternate and due to the delay in making the decision new unit prices had to be obtained
from the contractor. He stated that there were some pieces that could not be done to the Town’s
standard with the composite fencing.
Councilmember Dixon clarified that they would not be going with the composite product
but would decide on a pre-stained cedar wood fence.
Councilmember Lyda moved to approve Change Order No. 2 for construction of the
Morriss/Gerault Road Improvement Phase I project, amending the contract with TISEO Paving
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Company, for an increase in the amount of $37,704.54, and authorize the Mayor to execute
same on behalf of the Town. Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro seconded the motion.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
19.

Dixon, Hayden, Filidoro, Lyda, Wallace
None
Consider approval of an ordinance amending the Code of Ordinances of the Town of
Flower Mound by amending Subpart A of the Code of Ordinances through the
amendment Section 54-2, “Fees,” by amending Section 54-2(b)(3)(b) regarding
tournament fees and Section 54-2(c)(1) to add a definition for “resident business,” by
adding a new Section 54-2(d), entitled “Seniors in Motion,” regarding membership
fees and a new Section 54-2(e) entitled “Pavilion Rentals, ” regarding rentals of such
pavilions ; and, by amending Appendix A “Fee Schedule” by amending Sections 141(e), 14-1(f), 18-123(a), 54-2(b)(3), and 54-2(c) relative to the charges for fence
permits, re-inspections, food and mobile food establishment permits, tournament
fees, and Community Activity Center memberships, rental rates and locker rentals,
respectively, and by adding new Sections 54-2(d) and 54-2(e) relative to the charges
for Seniors in Motion memberships and pavilion rental fees, respectively.
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Mr. Springer gave the following presentation.
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Councilmember Wallace asked if the five street lights that were listed in the presentation
included the ones requested by John Todd.
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Mr. Jefferson stated that the street lights that John Todd requested were funded the
previous year.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked what the administrative cost factors were for the
implementation of the annual alarm permits.
Mr. Springer stated that the costs would include the software and a full time employee or
a company to administer the program which would be a percentage of the alarm permit or a set
dollar amount. He stated that the cost for internal and external program administration were
close to the same.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if there was a greater benefit to outsourcing the
administration. He stated that it would be another thing for the Town to oversee.
Mr. Springer stated that he thought the Town would evaluate the differences and would
probably bid it out. He stated that he thought they would outsource the majority of it but keep the
collection of the payments in-house.
Councilmember Dixon stated that he was ok with contracting it out. He stated that billing
through the water bills might be a way to keep the Town’s cost down. He asked if there were
companies that would do all the administration or if the companies would contract parts of the
administration.
Mr. Springer stated that staff spoke with one company that would sell the software, do a
portion of the administration, or would do all of the administration.
Councilmember Dixon asked if staff had spoken with other cities and received feedback.
Mr. Springer stated that they spoke to four or five cities and some use the software and
handle it in-house, some contract out but handle the billing in-house, and some outsource it.
Councilmember Lyda stated that he felt billing through the utility bill would maximize the
postage process. He asked if the fee was included in the recommended motion.
Mr. Springer stated that it was not included in the recommended motion. He stated that
upon direction staff would bring another item before the Council the first meeting in October and
would include estimated revenues and expenditures to be adopted in the budget at the
September 20, 2010, meeting.
Councilmember Wallace asked if the Town could request a list from the major monitoring
service providers of those purchasing services that were within Flower Mound. He asked if the
Town could work with the monitoring service providers and have them inform new customers of
the fee.
Mr. Springer stated that the external vendors work closely with the alarm services in
having them provide information regarding the Town’s fees and he felt the Town could do the
same.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro stated that he felt it was a liability for the Town to have a list from
the monitoring service providers. He stated that he thought using the utility bill was a good idea.
Councilmember Lyda stated that the initial implementation of the annual permit would be
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the hardest part. He stated that it was in the interest to the alarm company for their customers to
have a valid permit.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if there was a liability to getting a list from the
alarm companies.
Mr. Welch stated that the Town would not have any liability. He stated that he would
look into if it would be exempt from open records.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that he was in favor of bringing forward the
annual alarm permit. He stated that it was cost recovery for essential services provided by the
Police and Fire Departments.
Councilmember Wallace stated that he was in favor of bringing forward the annual alarm
permit.
Mayor Northern stated that the direction was to bring the item forward.
Councilmember Dixon asked who in the Fire Department performed the gas well site
inspections.
Mr. Jefferson stated that it was the Fire Chief.
Councilmember Lyda asked if the Fire Chief was a certified Fire Marshall.
Mr. Jefferson stated that the Fire Chief had maintained his certification for almost two
decades.
Councilmember Wallace asked if there were any inspections after week six and before
week fifty-two in regards to the well.
Mr. Springer stated that if the site was complete and in production and no changes to the
site no additional inspections would be required.
Councilmember Wallace asked if there would be a forty-five week period where no
inspections were occurring.
Brandon Bammel stated that he does periodic check-ups once a site was done drilling
and fracing and was entering the production phase.
Mayor Northern asked if they would continue to do quarterly air monitoring.
Mr. Bammel answered yes.
Mr. Jefferson stated that the proposal was to do monthly inspections.
Councilmember Lyda that the additional fees being proposed would help off set the
proposed monthly inspections.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro noted that he had asked for the monthly inspections because of
all the spills.
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Mayor Northern answered Councilmember Wallace stating that a monthly inspection was
being proposed and would ensure that there would not be a lengthy amount of time between
inspections.
Councilmember Wallace asked if the monthly inspections would start at week fifty-two
and forward.
Mr. Springer stated that he thought the inspections would start monthly immediately once
it went into production but the annual inspection fee wouldn’t be due until week fifty-two.
Councilmember Wallace clarified that the initial $10,000 well application fee would cover
all the monthly inspections for the first fifty-two weeks.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro clarified that they were proposing a different level of service and
were not just tripling the fee. He stated that he felt that a $1,500 fee was not enough with all that
was involved.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if there was a level of reasonableness for the fee.
He stated that he felt Fire needed assistance; he thought Mr. Bammel needed an additional
person in his office besides the one being proposed. He stated that the amount of time staff
spends on gas issues was not included in the fee.
Mr. Springer said that there was also an application fee per well to recoup some cost. He
stated that the level of services set the reasonableness.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden asked if the Town could break down the cost of staff
time on oil and gas issues and look into recovering those costs.
Mr. Springer stated that a consultant could be brought in to do a cost allocation analysis.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that he was looking at things that the Town was
going to do to provide a higher level of service that were not being recovered.
Mayor Northern proposed looking into implementing the changes and look at what cost
was not being recuperated.
Councilmember Lyda asked what the maximum fine was for the violation of an oil and
gas well ordinance.
Mr. Welch stated that the maximum was $2,000 per day. Mr. Welch responded to Deputy
Mayor Pro Tem Hayden’s comments stating the amount the Town could charge on inspection
fees had to be related to the inspection.
Councilmember Lyda asked if fees had to go towards something related to the
inspection.
Mr. Welch stated that fees had to be attributable to an actual cost and could not be a
profit center.
Councilmember Lyda asked when the fee would stop being collected.
Mr. Springer stated that it would go on as long as the well was active.
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Councilmember Lyda asked if the procedures for shutting down a well were included in
the current oil and gas ordinance.
Mr. Bammel answered yes.
Mayor Pro Tem Filidoro stated that wells get shut-in for a period of time when gas prices
drop to a certain point. He asked if the Town would collect fees for a shut-in well.
Mr. Bammel stated that he would anticipate the fee to continue to be collected after a
well was shut-in. He stated that they not only inspect the gas well but they also inspect the
surface equipment, the storage tanks, the quality of the pad site, the screening and the fee
would encompass all of those things.
Mayor Northern directed staff to move forward with option three.
Mr. Springer noted that once the air monitoring station was operational the Town would
add a link on the Town’s website to the TCEQ website which they will update on an on-going
basis. He stated there was also an option to list the pad site inspection and air monitoring checkl
ists by pad site on the Town’s website similar to how the restaurant inspections were posted.
Mayor Northern stated that Mr. Springer was referencing the air monitoring station that
was located at Fire Station #2.
Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Hayden stated that he was open to the removal of the Seniors in
Motion fee that was being proposed with the motion.
Councilmember Wallace moved to approve an ordinance amending the Code of
Ordinances of the Town of Flower Mound by amending Subpart A of the Code of Ordinances
through the amendment Section 54-2, “Fees,” by amending Section 54-2(b)(3)(b) regarding
tournament fees and Section 54-2(c)(1) to add a definition for “resident business,” by adding a
new Section 54-2(d), entitled “Seniors in Motion,” regarding membership fees and a new Section
54-2(e) entitled “Pavilion Rentals,” regarding rentals of such pavilions; and, by amending Appen
dix A “Fee Schedule” by amending Sections 14-1(e), 14-1(f), 18-123(a), 54-2(b)(3), and 54-2(c)
relative to the charges for fence permits, reinspection fees, food and mobile food establishment
fees, tournament fees, Community Activity Center membership rates, rental rates and locker
rentals, respectively, and by adding new Sections 54-2(d) and 54-2(e) relative to the charges for
Seniors in Motion membership fees and pavilion rental fees, respectively. Councilmember
Dixon seconded the motion. The caption of the ordinance reads as follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 55-10
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND, TEXAS, AMENDING THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND BY AMENDING SUBPART A OF
THE CODE OF ORDINANCES THROUGH THE AMENDMENT OF CHAPTER 54, “PARKS
AND RECREATION,” BY AMENDING SECTION 54-2, “FEES,” BY AMENDING SECTION
54-2(B)(3)(B) REGARDING TOURNAMENT FEES, BY AMENDING SECTION 54-2(C)(1),
“DEFINITIONS,” BY THE ADDITION OF A DEFINITION FOR “RESIDENT BUSINESS,” BY
ADDING A NEW SECTION 54-2(D), ENTITLED “SENIORS IN MOTION,” AND BY ADDING
A NEW SECTION 54-2(E). ENTITLED “PAVILION RENTALS ”; THROUGH THE
AMENDMENT OF APPENDIX A “FEE SCHEDULE” BY AMENDING SECTIONS 14-1(E), 14
-1(F), 18-123(A), 54-2(B)(3), AND 54-2(C) RELATIVE TO THE CHARGES FOR FENCE
PERMITS, RE-INSPECTIONS, FOOD AND MOBILE FOOD ESTABLISHMENT PERMITS,
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TOURNAMENT FEES, AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITY CENTER MEMBERSHIP RATES,
RENTAL RATES AND LOCKER RENTALS, RESPECTIVELY, AND BY THE ADDITION OF
SECTIONS 54-2(D) AND 54-2(E) RELATIVE TO THE CHARGES FOR SENIORS IN
MOTION MEMBERSHIPS AND PAVILION RENTALS , RESPECTIVELY ; REPEALING ALL
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE, PROVIDING A
PENALTY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR PUBLICATION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
VOTE ON THE MOTION
AYES:
NAYS:
M.

Wallace, Lyda, Filidoro, Hayden, Dixon
None
COORDINATION OF CALENDARS AND FUTURE AGENDAS/MEETINGS




September 16 - Board and Commission Interviews
September 20 – Regular meeting - Fall Prevention Awareness and an update
from the Oil and Gas Advisory Board.
September 21 and September 23 – Town Secretary Interviews

N./O. CLOSED /OPEN MEETING
The Town Council convened into a closed meeting at 9:30 p.m. on September 7, 2010
pursuant to Texas Government Code Sections 551.071, 551.072, 551.074 , and 551.087 to
discuss matters relating to consultation with Town Attorney, pending litigation, real property,
personnel, and economic development negotiations and reconvened into an open meeting
at 11:35 p.m. on September 7, 2010 to take action on the items as follows:
a.

Discuss and consider appointment of a Presiding Municipal Judge for the Municipal
Court of Record No. 1 in the Town of Flower Mound, Texas.
No action taken.

b.

Discuss and consider economic development incentives.
No action taken.

c.

Discuss and consider acquisition and/or lease of real property for municipal purposes
and all matters incident and related thereto.
No action taken.

d.

Consultation with Town Attorney regarding legal issues associated with acquisition
and/or release of extraterritorial jurisdiction areas located between the Town of
Flower Mound and the Town of Bartonville, and all matters incident and related
thereto.
No action taken.

e.

Discuss Town of Flower Mound v. Mockingbird Pipeline, L.P., No. 02-10-00069-CV,
pending in the Texas Court of Appeals at Fort Worth, and all matters incident and
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related thereto.
No action taken.
f.

Discuss and consider Titan Operating, LLC v. Town of Flower Mound, et al., Cause
No. 2010-60171-393, pending in the 393rd Judicial District Court of Denton County,
Texas, and all matters incident and related thereto.
No action taken.

g.

Discuss and consider Virginia Simonson and Prakash Parameswaran v. Town of
Flower Mound, et al., Cause No. 2010-50955-367, pending in the 367th Judicial
District Court of Denton County, Texas, and all matters incident and related thereto.
No action taken.

h.

Discuss and consider appointments to the Animal Services Board, Board of
Adjustment, Community Development Corporation, Environmental Conservation
Commission, LISD Liaison, Parks, Arts and Library Services Board, Planning and
Zoning Commission, TIRZ #1 Board, and Transportation Commission.
No action taken.

i.

Discuss selection of and applications for Town Secretary position, and all matters
incident and related thereto.
No action taken.

P.

ADJOURN REGULAR MEETING

Mayor Northern adjourned the regular meeting at 11:38 p.m. on Tuesday, September 7,
2010, and all were in favor.
TOWN OF FLOWER MOUND, TEXAS
_____________________________________
MELISSA D. NORTHERN, MAYOR
ATTEST:
_____________________ __________________ ______
TRACY KNIERIM, INTERIM TOWN SECRETARY

